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When I was living back in California I had some friends that had a ranch east of us in a place called Carrizo Plains. Now this
Carrizo Plains...it was big country. Their ranch was around 12,000 acres and it was one of the smaller ones. Well this one year
they were runnin’ some replacement heifers and them heifers were just a tad on the wild side, so I told them to call me if they
ever needed help. That Friday I got a call from Craig askin’ if I could come out to the ranch and move a group of heifers from
one side of the ranch over to the other, which could be quite a ways and an all day deal. I told him that would be OK as long as
he didn’t mind me ridin’ a young colt. He told me that’d be just fine as long as I had something to ride ‘cause they was short on
help. It was just Craig, his brother Jeff, and Jeff’s girlfriend, Laurie, and they were movin’ a couple hundred heifers.
So I showed up at the Carrizo Plains Ranch Saturday, early, before light and over a cup of coffee we discussed the plans for the
day. Jeff was a little worried about the cattle since they hadn’t been worked horseback very much and they were pretty fat from
all the grass they’d been eatin’. He was sayin’ that this bunch of heifers was pretty goosey and just lookin’ for a reason to run off.
Just to make things worse, every one of us had decided to ride a colt that day, so if things went south fast there wasn’t one horse
amongst us that was solid. They had brought all the cattle into a small trap, about 100 acres, so we headed that direction, gathered ‘me up and pushed ‘me out toward the east through what they call the Badlands. We had to cover a lot of ground that day
so we needed to line ‘me out and get ‘me goin’ as quick as we could, but that was a lot more work than we thought. Every time
we’d get ‘me lined out and goin’ the right direction a few would scatter and the rest would follow. One good thing; them horses
got a good workout early. Most of the morning was like that. Craig was out in
front leadin’ off, Laurie and Jeff were flankin’ me and I had the fun job of drag.
Somewhere around noon them cattle started to really line out and walk and it
was a good thing ’cause we all figured we were gonna run out of horse flesh
pretty quick. After a few hours went by like that we all started to relax and give
our horses their heads. I remember thinkin’ we had ’er licked, it should be an
easy push to the other side of the ranch from there.
Jeff was tellin’ me about the big elk they have on the ranch and we started
talkin’ about hunting. Just then a couple of bull elk came over the top of a small
hill in front of us. We all got kinda excited seein’ them elk but we sure didn’t
know what was gonna happen next. Them two elk just looked back over their
shoulders and took off at kind of a trot headin’ toward the heifers out in front of
us. Craig was up in the lead and we heard him shouting something but we didn’t
know what it was.
Before we knew what was happening, sixty bull elk were topping out over that
hill and headin’ at a dead run sort of paralleling those heifers. I still didn’t
realize I was supposed to be worried but I sure shoulda been! When them
heifers seen them bulls all runnin’ down off of that hill they kinda went berserk
and they scattered four different directions. Now y’all remember I said I wasn’t
worried quite yet...well right then I got worried. Every one of them colts we was
ridin’ went to buckin’ and it looked like more of a wild horse and cow race than
a cattle drive. We could still hear Craig hollerin’ at us in between bucks and now
we could understand what he was saying. He was trying to get us to turn them
heifers out of the way of them elk but it was way too late for that by then.
Well, when the dust cleared and all was said and done there was only one loose
horse, Laurie’s, and the rest of us had stayed with ‘me. It took the rest of the
next day to gather that herd back up and push ‘me over to the east pasture. I guess the moral of the story is… When you think
you’re out of the valley, you best make sure there ain’t a bigger one up ahead.
As Christians we must remember that no matter how many valleys we go through while we’re here, there’s always gonna be
one more - so just be on your guard and remember, He is always with you; even through the valley of the shadow of death.

We manage time; we waste time.
We spend time; we save time.
We wish the time would come;
we wish the time would pass.
We see time fly; we feel time drag.
We watch clocks and carry calendars,
creating the illusion that we somehow
control time, yet all the while
moments flow forward like a
mighty river that cannot be stopped,
harnessed, or re-routed.
Yet, God controls time.
He created time and we, His
creations, are fenced by his time,
directed and guided by His Holy
and loving hand.
The year 2016 is a gift
of time from God.
How will we use it?
What do you think God wants
you to do with the next
338 days of this year?

We are what we show...

And whenever we show CHRIST
the results are AWESOME!

1 Corinthians 9:22
… I have become all things to all people so that
by all possible means I might save some.

WHAT’S YOUR
CHURCH DOING?

Coming in
July 2016 !!!
New Cowboy Church Planting
& Leadership Training School
Four days full of
Schools, Clinics
& Exhibitions
Cowboy Church Planting
Cowboy Evangelism
Cowboy Discipleship
Fun for
all!

Tell yer
friends!

More information to follow...
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RIDIN’ FOR THE BRAND !

